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great information, so keep the momentum 
going and post tweets using #ACEP14. Follow  
@ACEPnow, and remember to check out www.
facebook.com/ACEPfan for updates and im-
ages from parties and special sessions.

This year, your posts mean even more. We 
will be monitoring social media and other in-
stant feedback channels each day. The course 
that has the most buzz will be delivered as an 

encore presentation the 
next day. Never miss the 
day’s most-popular ses-
sion again!

Connect Yourself
Wireless access is free 
at McCormick Place for 
ACEP14 attendees.

GET SOCIAL CONTINUED FROM PAGE  1

INDUSTRY-SUPPORTED 
SATELLITE SYMPOSIA 
OPTIONS
These events will take place at 
the Hilton Chicago. Please check 
www.acep.org/acep14 for sched-
ule updates and more information. 
These programs are not a part 
of the official ACEP14 education 
program as planned by ACEP’s 
Educational Meetings Committee.

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
6–9 p.m.
Coagulation Catastrophes: Taking 
Care of the Most Difficult Cases 
in Emergency Medicine
Grantor: AstraZeneca

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
6–9 p.m.
Opening the Window of Time in 
Stroke Therapy: New Evidence for 
the Emergency Department 
Grantor: Genentech

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
6–9 p.m.
Targeted Oral Anticoagulationin 
the Emergency Department: Key 
Factors in Stroke Prevention in 
Atrial Fibrillation
Grantors: Boehringer Ingelheim 
and Daiichi Sankyo

ACEP14 TWEETS
ECI Healthcare Partners_ 
(@ECIHealthcare)
We’ll throw it back to the 
prohibition era at the #ACEP14 Kickoff 
Party! http://bit.ly/1iyTIUL #throwbackthurs-
day http://ow.ly/i/6uOEG

EM | recruits_(@EMrecruits)
BLOG | ACEP14 Scientific Assembly: 
Top 5 Must-Do’s in Chicago [http://hubs.ly/
y05pv80 ] RETWEET #ACEP14 #Chicago 
pic.twitter.com/JJ8FqBducV

TeamHealth_(@teamhealth)
Check out “ACEP14: Why I Go” on 
Vimeo http://vimeo.com/98382021 
#acep14whyigo Really looking forward to 
#ACEP14 in Chicago! Will be tremendous.

GET STARTED EARLY 
AT ACEP’S PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS

W hy wait until Monday for top-notch edu-
cation? Get started on Sunday with our 
pre-conference options. Featuring the 

consistently sold-out cadaver labs, the pre-conference 
portion of ACEP’s annual conference has grown ex-
ponentially in recent years. From hands-on skills labs 
to ultrasound to quality care measures, you’ll find 
something to drastically improve your practice.

STAY UP TO SPEED 
AT THESE PRODUCT SHOWCASES

T hese educational and product-oriented sessions 
provide you with an in-depth presentation on 
a product or service you may have seen on the 

exhibit floor. Show up early! Seating is limited, and 
sessions fill quickly. This schedule is preliminary. 
Please check the ACEP14 Web site for updates and 
more details on each presentation.

SCHEDULE 
MONDAY, OCT. 27

10:30–11:15 a.m. Otsuka America Pharmaceuticals  Exhibit Hall
10:30–11:15 a.m.  BTG International  Room 470B
2:30–3:15 p.m.  Durata Therapeutics  Exhibit Hall

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
11:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.  Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Exhibit Hall
11:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m.  Boehringer Ingelheim Room 470B 
  Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
2:30–3:15 p.m.   Daiichi Sankyo  Exhibit Hall
2:30–3:15 p.m.  Sidra Medical and  Room 470B 
  Research Center

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
11:30 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Janssen Pharmaceuticals Exhibit Hall

CUTTING-EDGE RESEARCH 
HIGHLIGHTED AT RESEARCH FORUM

R esearch Forum has been elevated to even 
greater heights in 2014 with a new electronic 
showcase and more original research than 

ever. Held Oct. 27–28, this is the world’s largest gath-
ering of emergency medicine researchers, and access 
is free as part of your ACEP14 four-day registration. 
Visit www.acep.org/RF for more information.

SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, OCT. 26 

10 a.m.–5 p.m. Registration

MONDAY, OCT. 27 
7 a.m.–5 p.m. Registration

7 a.m.–5 p.m. Abstracts open
8–9:30 a.m. Opening session

9:30–11 a.m. Electronic abstract presentations
10:30–11:30 a.m. Oral presentations

10:45–11:45 a.m. Electronic abstract presentations
Noon–1 p.m. Awards luncheon featuring ACEP Research Award 

recipient and past award recipient*
1–1:30 p.m. State-of-the-art research presentation

1:30–2:30 p.m. EMF showcase
2:30–3:30 p.m. Oral presentations

2:30–3:30 p.m. Electronic abstract presentations
3:30–4:30 p.m. Wine & cheese networking social

4:30–5:30 p.m. Spotlight: Office of Emergency Care Research 
(OECR), featuring Jeremy Brown, MD, director of OECR 

at the National Institutes of Health

TUESDAY, OCT. 28 
7 a.m –3 p.m. Registration

7 a.m.–5 p.m. Abstracts open
8–8:30 a.m. State-of-the-art research presentation

8:30–9:30 a.m. Oral presentations
9:30–11:30 a.m. Electronic abstract presentations

11:45 a.m.–12:45 p.m. Network luncheon*
1–2 p.m. Oral presentations

1:30–3:30 p.m. Electronic abstract presentations
3:30–4:30 p.m. Wine & cheese networking social

4:30–5:30 p.m. Cutting-edge emergency medicine: 
highlights of the research forum

*By invitation only

Advanced Invasive Procedural Skills Lab

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
8 a.m.–noon
Cost: $1,195

Heroic Life- and Limb-Saving Procedural Skills Lab

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
1:30–5:30 p.m.

Cost: $1,195

ACEP Advanced EMS Practitioners’ Forum & Workshop

SUNDAY, OCT. 26 
7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.

Full-day cost: $199

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
1–5 p.m.

Half-day cost: $99

Emergency Ultrasound Management Course

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
8 a.m–5 p.m.

Cost: $225

Innovations in Patient Safety

Presented by ACEP, Urgent Matters, and the Emergency 
Medicine Patient Safety Foundation

Supported by Masimo and Emergency Medicine 
Business Intelligence

SUNDAY, OCT. 26
12:30–5:30 pm

Cost: $85 ACEP members/$129 non-members/$65 residents

Doctors learn life-saving skills in the Cadaver Lab, ACEP’s most popular 
pre-conference workshop. Several other options such as patient safety 
and emergency ultrasound are available on Sunday, Oct. 26.
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ACA: The Rocky Road to Health Reform,” at 
the annual Colin C. Rorrie, Jr. Lecture at ACEP 
14 in Chicago. The talk is at 12:30 p.m., Mon., 
Oct. 27.

“We have to accept that there’s a crying 
societal need or mandate that we have to get 
this right,” he said. “When we started this 
process in 2008–2009, 47 million Americans, 
or one in seven Americans, had no health 
insurance. In the United States, if you have 
no health insurance it’s a cash economy for 
health care, which means no coverage, no 
care. And we know for an undeniable fact 
that people with no health insurance live 
sicker and die younger.”

Dr. Stack, who takes over as AMA presi-
dent in June 2015, will talk about the ACA’s 
impact on insurance coverage, current 
trends, and expected developments that 
affect emergency physicians. He said that 
despite the “chaotic “ implementation, giv-

ing millions of patients access, or increased 
access, to health insurance and specialists 
can be a good thing for emergency physi-
cians because it will provide more options 
for patients who might currently end up in 
an emergency department. 

“What we should want as emergent spe-
cialists [is for] patients to have...the right 
care, in the right place, at the right time,” Dr. 
Stack said. “Sometimes that’s the emergen-
cy department, sometimes that’s a primary 
care office, sometimes that’s a specialist. 
Sometimes we bristle, often rightfully, in 
the emergency community when others 
say, ‘The ER is too expensive, you just keep 
people out of the ER, and everything will be 
great.’ Any competent emergency physician 
knows that that’s a false way to look at that 
challenge.”

Richard Quinn is a freelance writer in New Jersey.

“In the United States, if you have no health 
insurance it’s a cash economy for health care, 
which means no coverage, no care. And we know 
for an undeniable fact that people with no health 
insurance live sicker and die younger.”

—Steven Stack, MD, FACEP

EM Hackathon Set in 
Motion for Oct. 24-26
by BREE ALYESKA, MD

I have been answering one question a lot lately. Nope, not, “Nurse, can I 
get a sandwich?” The question of the year so far is, “What the heck is 
a Hackathon?” I’m also guessing a few people reading this are now 

asking, “And why are we talking about it in the ACEP14 Daily News?” 
I will get to the why in a minute, but first let’s talk about the what.
 Medical Hackathons are everywhere these days. I’m in Massachusetts, 
and Boston is a hot spot of medical innovation thanks to the incredible 

density of universities and hospitals. To me, 
it seems like new Hackathons pop up every 
other month. So what are they? Medical 
Hackathons are high-intensity, short-duration 
collaborative sessions to solve real-world 
medical issues. Hundreds of clinicians, soft-
ware and hardware developers, engineers, 
and entrepreneurs gather for a caffeine-fueled 
weekend of brainstorming, software and 
hardware development, process development, 
and more. It’s a nerdy Burning Man, if you will, 
without the nudity or hallucinogens (sorry).
 Recent Hackathon teams have developed 

custom 3-D printed rings that allow at-home cardiac risk assessment, 
emotive teddy bears to reduce the need for opioid medications in 
pediatric patients, a service to help patients take medications exactly 
as prescribed, and an app based on facial metrics to help in diagnosing 
genetic syndromes remotely. Pretty amazing stuff, right?
 The first EM Hackathon will be held in Chicago the weekend before 
ACEP14 and will take place at 1871 at 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza. 
Along with grand sponsor Allscripts, the Emergency Medicine Residents’ 
Association, Chicago Health 2.0, and MIT’s H@cking Medicine, ACEP is 
hosting the first EM-focused Hackathon Oct. 24–26. Winning teams will 
receive cash prizes, exposure at ACEP14, and more.
 Before the Hackathon itself, we ask the clinical EM community to share 
its ideas and gripes to help generate relevant problems for the teams to 
address. Of course, we also want to encourage everyone to take part in 
the Hackathon itself. You do not need to have a team or any prior 
Hackathon experience. Bring your clinical experience and interest—we 
would love to see you there!

Dr. Alyeska is a resident emergency physician at the UMass Memorial Medical Center 
in Worcester, Massachusetts.

Dr. Alyeska

Bloody Mary Breakfast
Monday, Oct. 27
8–9 a.m., Hilton Chicago
Kick-start the day by enjoying a hearty break-
fast and Bloody Marys or mimosas with fellow 
residents. Hear what the week has in store for 
you at this must-attend primer.

EMRA Resident Forum and Luncheon
Monday, Oct. 27
9 a.m.–1:30 p.m., Hilton Chicago
Get valuable information and skills you need 
to succeed in your career. Hot topics include:
• Developing leadership skills 
• Fair business practices and contract basics
•  Mechanics of the job search—setting 

yourself apart: how to stand out in the 
job market

• Financial planning for young physicians
• A free networking lunch for residents

EMRA Job Fair
(Cosponsored by Florida Emergency 
Physicians and TeamHealth)
Monday, Oct. 27
5–7 p.m., McCormick Place
Let EMRA help with your job search. Attend 
the largest and best job fair in the specialty 
of emergency medicine, with more than 150 
companies expected to participate. It’s a great 
time to learn about many career opportunities 
in one convenient place!

EMRA 40th Anniversary Celebration
Tuesday, Oct. 28
5–6 p.m., Hilton Chicago
Life begins at 40, so let’s kick off the next 
few decades of EMRA by celebrating its 40th 
anniversary. 

EMRA Party
Tuesday, Oct. 28
10 p.m.–2 a.m., Castle Chicago

Close friends, colleagues, and folks you just 
met—get them all together at Castle Chicago 
for an evening of fun. Find out why this party 
is legendary.

Medical Student Activities
EMRA Medical Student Governing 
Council Meeting
Saturday, Oct. 25
1–5 p.m.
What can you help accomplish as a member 
of this council? Come make a difference. All 
active and involved medical students are en-
couraged to attend this meeting.

EMRA Medical Student Forum 
& Luncheon
Sunday, Oct. 26
8 a.m.–2 p.m.
Third- and fourth-year medical students have 
a lot of questions regarding the transition to 
EM residency. EMRA has compiled a panel of 
distinguished program directors, authors, and 
emergency physicians to help you get those 
much-needed answers.

EMRA Residency Program Fair
Sunday, Oct. 26
3–5 p.m.
Do you know where you want to match? Attend 
the EMRA Residency Program Fair to scout out 
more than 125 participating EM residency pro-
grams from around the country.

BIG ACEP14 PLANS FOR RESIDENTS 
AND MEDICAL STUDENTS

W hat’s the only thing better than fun? Free fun! Emergency Medicine Residents’ 
Association (EMRA) events are free of charge to residents and medical students, 
and there are many educational and social events from which to choose at ACEP14. 

From the Residency Program Fair to the Job Fair and EMRA Party, there’s something for 
everybody. Check out some of the highlights:

The EMRA Resident SIM Wars competition is at 
8 a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 29. This is one of sev-
eral fun events EMRA has planned for ACEP14.






